How to Taste Wine and Evaluate It

How can youI find a good quality wine at
the best price?Have you ever felt that you
are not getting value for money when you
buy wine?Are you lost when it comes to
deciding what is a good wine rather than a
poor one?Have you ever felt that the wine
you have just tasted is faulty but you
cannot put your finger on whats
wrong?Have you felt that you have just
been persuaded to buy a wine that does not
live up to your expectations?Do you want
to find wines that taste of regional
character rather than bland wines that all
taste the same?Do you want to know how
to write a formal tasting note?Are you
worried about which wine will go with
which food?How to Taste Wine and
Evaluate IT will educate you on how to
evaluate wine to make a buying decision to
find the best quality wines at the best prices
by leading you through a comprehensive
method to evaluate wine. To achieve this
we shall explore the following subjects:The
Definition of QualityObjectivity versus
SubjectivityThe styles of wineUse of the
sensesStructure and Chemical Composition
How to write a formal Tasting NoteThe
Tasting EnvironmentThe Flavours and
Aromas of WineInfluences on the Quality
of the WineWine faultsLess Formal
Tasting Wine and Food How to Taste Wine
and Evaluate it will improve your expertise
on how to taste wine and how to
communicate your impressions with other
wine experts and merchants.What better
way to impress your friends and business
partners when you can explain to them
what wine is really made of.
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